
RESORTS,
VILLAS AND
HOTELS  
& EC SOAP CO.
Please see our proposal with EC Soap Co
products. Let us know what you think and we can
further tailor our products to suit your needs.
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EC Soap Co Team

CONTACT US: www.ecsoapco.com   info@ecsoapco.com 



100% NATURAL WITH NO PARABENS OR SULPHATES 

OUR PRODUCTS
Our products are 100% natural, reef safe, and locally handmade

in the British Virgin Islands.  We network with local farmers to

purchase various raw materials and utilize natural resources when

we can. We strive to be authentic while also producing high

quality products. We continuously find ways to reduce the waste

we generate and save the environment from the harsh chemicals

that washes into our soil and sea. 

LOCALLY HANDCRAFTED IN THE BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

CRUELTY-FREE, REEF SAFE, & ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY



Our special mix of natural oils leaves skin feeling
super moisturised and soft. 
Colours, designs and fragrances are fully
customisable so we can work with you to create
something that suits your property perfectly. 

We offer both our standard 4oz bars or our smaller
0.5oz amenity bars, which we encourage to
promote less wastage for short-stay guests.

We also offer custom brown paper wrapping with
your logo or soap stamping, meaning that we can
stamp your logo onto each soap with a natural mica
powder for a personal touch.

SOAP BARS



HAND HARVESTED SALT
ISLAND SALT PRODUCTS
Since the very beginning, a pound of salt was given to the Queen as a form of
“rent” on behalf of Salt Island’s inhabitants. This rent was suspended when
Queen Victoria recognised the kindness of the residents who helped the
survivors when The Rhone, a UK Royal mail ship, hit a reef and went down in
1867. Today, the Durenate family provide the Queen of England with a pound of
Salt Island salt as a kind gesture. The Durante family are one of few families
who inhabited Salt Island and still harvest the salt today. 

Alexandra Durante, the founder of EC Soap Co harvests the salt to use 
 exclusively in our line of bath and body products as well as seasonings! The salt
on Salt Island is hand harvested during the month of June or when the timing is
just right. As the salt pond dries up the salt crystals form and are collected, dried
out and, gathered into buckets. Any rain will dilute the salt pond and wash away
the salt crystals. Timing is everything with hand harvesting salt. Alexandra and
her crew work fast to collect as much salt as they can before the wet summer
months wash away the salt. 



LIQUID SOAPS
We have a large range of liquids
including natural hand wash, body
wash, shampoo, conditioner, lotion and
our Salty Sailor body wash which
lathers in salt water.

We can customize the packaging  and
the fragrance of all of the above to tie
in with the rest of the property. 



ROOM 
PRODUCTS

Reed diffusers
Room sprays
Candles

We offer lots of customizable products to
make your guest's stay as comfortable and
enjoyable as possible:



BATHROOM 
PRODUCTS

Bamboo toothbrushes
Toothpaste tabs
Toilet bombs 
Hand scrubs
Shower steamers
Face mists, masks, serums, and souffles 

Alongside our range of soaps, shampoo,
conditioner and lotions we offer lots of
useful and eco friendly bathroom
products. These products come as they
are.  



CLEANING 
PRODUCTS

Dish Soap
Multi-purpose cleaner
Non-acid rust Remover
De greaser
Mold & mildew stain remover
Floor cleaner
Carpet cleaner
Laundry Detergent

We also have a range of natural, eco friendly
cleaning products to help keep your property
sparkling clean whilst avoiding harsh
chemicals and fragrances. 



Blue Plastic bottles
 These come in either 2oz or 8oz sizes. The 2oz is perfect for travel.

The cap depends on the product as we have a choice of pump tops, flip
tops and sprays. Products that we would fill these bottles with include

body wash, shampoo and conditioner 

PACKAGING
OPTIONS

Glass Jars
These clear glass jars come in a
choice of 2oz, 4oz or 8oz. We
would recommend these jars

for products such as lip scrubs,
whipped soaps and itch balms.  

Polish Pouches
Our pouches hold 4oz of body polish and

are resealable. We now offer these in
white. 

Lotion Pouches
Our lotion pouches hold 6oz and easily

squeeze our luxurious lotion out.  



REFILLABLE
OPTIONS

We like to think sustainably at EC Soap Co., so where possible we
like to encourage refillable options. We can supply you with 50oz
pouches, 100oz pouches, or 5 Gallon buckets of any liquid, so that

you can refill your 8oz or 16oz bottles when needed. 

Refillable Pouches
Our refillable pouches hold 50oz or

100oz of our shampoo, conditioner, salty
sailor wash, body wash, or hand wash.

5 Gallon Buckets
Our 5 gallon buckets can hold our

shampoo, conditioner, salty sailor wash,
body wash, lotion, or hand wash. 



CUSTOMISABLE
BRANDING
We can offer fully customisable branding so that
your product labels include the logo, colours,
designs/images that represent your property. 

(Your Colour Here)



 PRODUCTS

Face Products
Face Mist 
Face Mask
Face Serum
Face Souffle

Face Moisturizer
Papaya Face Mousse

Face Balm
Face Oil

Face Toner
Face Steamer

Sugar Lip Scrub
Moisturizing Lip Balm

 
 

Men's Products
Bushman Aftershave
Bushman Man Scrub

Bushman Moisturizing Lotion
Bushman Hair Gel

Bushman 2 in 1 wash
Bushman Beard Oil

Bushman Beard Balm
Bushman Hand Scrub
Bushman Face Scrub

Bushman Shaving Cream
Foot Mask
Butt Mask

 
 

Shampoo
Conditioner
Body Wash
Hand Wash

Salty Sailor Wash
Lotion

Body Polish
Hand Scrub
Soap Bars

Bathbombs
Bubble Bath
Bath Salts

Bath Truffle
Reed Diffusers
Whipped Soap

Massage Cream
Room Sprays

 

At EC Soap Co, we offer a huge range of products. Please visit our
website for more photos!
www.ecsoapco.com

Customizable Products
Mineral Reef Safe Sunscreen 30 SPF

Mineral Lip Balm 30 SPF
Zinc Face Paint 30 SPF (3 different colours)

Aloe After Sun
Hand Sanitizer

Mosquito Repellant
Mosquito Repellent Lotion

Itch Relief Balm
Beach Glitter

 
 

Outdoor Products

Kids Products
Kids Sweet Dreams Spray

Kids Zinc Face Paint 30 SPF 
 

Cleaning products
Dish Soap

Non-acid rust Remover
De greaser

Mold & mildew stain remover
Floor cleaner

Carpet cleaner
Laundry Detergent

 



Having your items locally made means that we can custom tailor
to your needs. We also have first hand knowledge of the
properties and surrounding areas.

WHY EC SOAP
CO?

We hand make natural bath and body products from the finest,
freshest and organic ingredients that the BVI has to offer. 
 

EC Soap Co. continuously seeks innovative business practices that
focus on reducing the waste we generate on our islands and save
the environment from the harsh chemicals that wash into our soil
and sea.

We can work with you to grow. This means that if your custom
scent, bottle, logo, or stamp needs  to be improved on we are there
every step of the way to make that happen.


